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Abstract
Indoor thermal comfort is an important component of indoor environment quality (IEQ). In recent
years, the interest in the indoor thermal conditions of buildings in residential as well as public
buildings has increased to economise energy use, increase work efficiency and provide comfort to
households. Scholars from many disciplines are investigating this field. Researchers in urban
landscaping, architectural designing and town planning have been investigating the problem of
energy efficient buildings and practices in town planning to make indoor climates comfortable with
less use of energy and provide maximum comfort to residents and users. Present study is aimed at
investigating level of indoor thermal comfort in Bijnor city using Temperature Humidity Index THI
which is based on air temperature and relative humidity. An analysis of the seasonal and annual
index values reveals that distribution of thermal comfort in the city is largely determined by seasonal
conditions. Location of residences and human efforts are also important factors which modify thermal
comfort in the city.

INTRODUCTION
The definition of acceptable indoor climates in buildings is important to the success of a
building not only in making it comfortable, but also in deciding its energy consumption and
ensuring its sustainability. The indoor thermal comfort is defined in the ISO 7730 standard as
being “That condition of mind which expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment”. A
definition most people can agree on, but also a definition which is not easily converted into
physical parameters (ASHRAE, 2004:3; Olesen and Parson 2002; ISO, 2005). Human
thermal comfort is not simply a subjective sensation. This reminds that thermal comfort is a
matter of many physical parameters, and not just one, as for example the air temperature or a
subjective sensation of it (Kotopouleas&Nikolopoulou, 2016).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
Bijnor city, located in the western central part of Bijnor is also the administrative headquarter of the district. The district forms the north-western part of the Meerut Division of the
State of Uttar Pradesh, India. The city lies at 29°2ˊ N latitude 78°0ˊ E longitude. Its elevation
with reference to the MSL is about 237.7 meters. The total area of the city is about 365
hectares. The city is built on the slightly undulating ground developed by the water of river
Ganga. The city is about 4.8 km from the left bank of the river. The total population of the
city is 93,297 persons as per Census of India 2011 (Census of India, (2011: 6-69). Average
annual temperature of the city is around 24.4 °C with a minimum of 13.7 °C in January and a
maximum of 32.8 °C in June. Average annual rainfall is more than 70 cm with most of the
rainfall being recorded during monsoon season only. Level of humidity varies between 69
percent in August to less than 20 percent in early May. The climate of Bijnor city is
characterized by generally warm and temperate. Based on the Köppen - Geiger classification,
Bijnor city has a Csa type of climate. (India Water Portal 2018, World Weather Online 2018,
Quazi, 2017).
Methodology
Evaluation of indoor thermal comfort is a controversial issue; according to some it is in the
first place psychological issue, to some it is primarily a biological issue. It is why there is a
multiplicity of models to determine indoor thermal comfort.
The national building code of India and the ASHARE Standard 55 specify two narrow ranges
of indoor comfort temperatures (21OC - 26OC) irrespective of building type or location of
environment. Indian heating, ventilation and air conditioning designers predominantly make
use of Fanger predicted mean vote (PMV) model to design the indoor environments.
However, in the present research uses simple model of Temperature Humidity Index (THI)
which has been worked out on the basis of researches carried out by Rose (2010) in Chennai,
India and Emmanuel (2005) in Colombo, Srilanka, respectively. The THI index provides
broad approximation of the stress changes in a city over time and aids in developing useful
design guidelines for cities. In the present paper the THI equation derived by Nieuwolt which
includes air temperature and relative humidity is used to obtain the index values. Data for
calculating the THI was recorded in 2017 by the researchers. This index has been used for
their simplicity of calculation, data availability as well as in view of seasonal variation in the
weather condition of Bijnor city.
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THI = 0.8t + (RH × t / 500)
Where t = air temperature in OC
RH = Relative humidity in %

Keeping in view the climatic and weather conditions of the Bijnor city different range of
comfort limits of THI have been set. The THI has been calculated and its range values are
presented in following table. Its vales incorporated in a composite index of the IEQ have also
been mapped (Figure 2).
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Range of THI Value
<14
14-16
16-21
21-24
24-26
>26

Thermal Comfort Levels
Uncomfortable for 100%l (cold and dry)
Uncomfortable for 50% (cold and dry)
Pleasant
Comfortable for 100%
Uncomfortable for 50% (hot and humid)
Uncomfortable for 100% (hot and humid)

Table1: Temperature Humidity Index and Comfort Levels in Bijnor City

In Table 1, the comfort range of <14 points represents uncomfortable conditions for all the
people due to severe cold and dryness. The category of 14-16 points represents
uncomfortable conditions for almost 50 percent of the people due to cold and dryness. The
range of 16-21 points represents the pleasant climatic conditions for all the people. The range
of 21-24 shows the comfortable climate for all the people living in different wards of the
Bijnor city. The category of 24-26 represents the uncomfortable climatic condition due to hot
and humid for the 50 percent people living in the city. The category of >26 points represents
the uncomfortable due to excessively hot and humid climatic condition. In the following
paragraphs spatial pattern of monthly indoor thermal comfort and annual indoor thermal
comfort has been analysed.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Man considers the environment comfortable if no type of thermal discomfort is present. The
first comfort condition is thermal neutrality, which means that a person feels neither too
warm nor too cold. Two conditions must be fulfilled to maintain thermal comfort. One is that
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the actual combination of skin temperature and the body’s core temperature provides a
sensation of thermal neutrality. The second is the fulfilment of the body’s energy balance: the
heat produced by the metabolism should be equal to the amount of heat lost from the body.
The relationship among the parameters: skin temperature, core body temperature and activity,
which result in a thermally neutral sensation is based on a large number of experiments.
During these experiments the body’s core temperature, the skin temperature and the amount
of sweat produced were measured at various known levels of activity, while the test persons
were thermally comfortable. Sweat production was chosen as a parameter instead of the core
body temperature, but as thesweat production is a function of the deep body and skin
temperature this does not in principle change anything in the thermal sensation model.No
differences between sexes, ages, racial and national-geographic origin were observed in
theabove experiment, when determining the optimal conditions for thermal comfort of
individuals, though, differences do exist.
When measuring the thermal indoor climate/comfort level, it is important to remember that
man does notfeel the room temperature, he feels the energy loss from the body.Thermal
comfort for a given period of time is defined as "that condition of mind in which satisfaction
is expressed with the thermal environment". This means that a person who is in a condition of
thermal comfort feels thermally neutral for the body as a whole, i.e. he does not know
whether he would prefer a higher or lower ambient temperature level. Furthermore, it is a
requirement that there be no local warm or cold discomfort in any part of the human body,
e.g. due to asymmetric thermal radiation, draughts, warm or cold floors, or vertical air
temperature differences.People are not alike, thermally or otherwise. If a group of people is
subject to the same room environment, it will, therefore, normally not be possible, owing to
biological variation, to satisfy everyone at the same time.
There are four seasons having different weather conditions. The winter season starts from the
middle of the November and ends in the month of February. It is also popularly known as
mohasa in local terminology. The winter season is marked by heavy mist or fog locally
known as kohra, which often occurs at night and lasted till the morning hours. January is the
coldest month of the year in the Bijnor city.
The summer season starts in the month of March and ends in June when the southwest
monsoon ushers in and gives way to the rainy seasons which last till the end of the
September. The blistering, dry and often dusty westerly wind (known as “loo”) makes the day
time heat worse but rarely blows after sunset. The summer season is the driest part of the year
when the relative humidity in the afternoon is between 20 and 40 percent.
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The wet summer or monsoon season commences in the latter half of the month of June at
different dates which are too uncertain to be predicted. The average annual rainfall of the city
is 814 mm. The rainfall generally increases from the southwest towards the northeast. About
85 percent of the rainfall in the city is received through the southwest monsoon (July to
September), July and August are the months of maximum rainfall. The air is very humid
during the monsoon season with relative humidity between 70 and 80 percent and to a lesser
extent when the monsoon is over. The month of September is muggy and highly
uncomfortable.
The period from the middle of September to the middle of November constitutes the postmonsoon season or the transition season. The rainy season comes to an end in the month of
October with a sudden fall in both the temperature and rainfall. By the end of October the
humid currents of the southwest monsoon are replaced by the dry continental winds. From
November both the day and night temperatures decrease rapidly, and it brings relief to the
people.

SPATIAL PATTERNS OF MONTHLY INDOOR THERMAL COMFORT

Figures 1 (a) to1 (l) showward-wise monthly indoor thermal comfort levels in the city of
Bijnor. An analysis of Figure 1 (a)reveals that in the month of January, all wards of city
experience a highly uncomfortable indoor climatecharacterised by cold and dry conditions.
The upper limit in this category is14 and none of the wards reaches this level. All wards have
recorded an index value below the upper limit. The index value goes as low as 11.21 in five
wards located in the peripheral areas where cold air coming from Himalayas and from the
west brings down temperature significantly in comparison with other wards of the city. The
THI value in some wards, mainly in the core of the city, touches the level of more than 13 but
it is an established fact that January is the coldest month and the whole of the city shivers
during this month. The city also receives few showers from western disturbances which
further reducetemperature considerably. Most of the residents, especiallythe elderly and
children remain confinedin their respective homes after sunset and in the morning. During
this period all households in the city use some kind of heating according to their economic
status and other means available, e.g. in the case of power load shedding those who use
electric appliances for heating homes, resort to coal burning in angeethees(braziers), while
others use wood, dung cake and crop residue to keep their living space warm.
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In the month of February temperature does not remain as low as in January but coldness
continues up to the first and second week of the month. In this month majority of the wards
except few inner city wards falls under the category of uncomfortable condition for all the
residents (less than 14 °C, the range of 100percent discomfort) because of their outer
location and open housing condition (Figure1 (b)).

u
Figure1 (a) and (b): Monthly Indoor Thermal Comfort in Bijnor City
Housing conditionsplay an important role in the determination of the thermal comfort.
Households of kutcha or jhuggi/jhopri type houses with poor wall and roof material
experience 100 percent cold and dry environment indoors during most of the month of
February, while few inner wards fall under the category of uncomfortable for 50 percent
(index value 14 -16) of the residents.
In the month of March, the climate of Bijnor city is pleasant as thermal sensation is almost
neutral to the human body. Fig. 1 (c)indicates that the entire city experience a pleasant
weather. During this month days are cool and the nights are cooler. Thermal comfort values
or THI in this month ranges between 16 and 21. Rising temperature during April decreases
the indoor comfort level. In this month temperature starts rising while the level of humidity
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remains comparatively low. Indoors temperature sensation is experienced from afternoon till
sunset. There is recorded some ward wise variation in thermal comfort. Fig. 1 (d) shows three
levels of thermal comfort are found in the city in April. Different wards experience different
comfort levels due to their location. In some wards, indoors are thermally 100 percent
uncomfortable (>26) due to rising temperature and their inner location in congested areas
with little exchange of fresh air. Two wards are characterised by this indoor situation,
whereas in twelve wards 50 percent occupants experience uncomfortable with a THI of 24 26. In the thirteen wards, the index value ranges between 21 and 24 which is thermally
comfortable for all.

Figure 1 (c) and (d): Monthly Indoor Thermal Comfort in Bijnor City
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Figure1 (e) and (f): Monthly Indoor Thermal Comfort in Bijnor City

From May to September [Figures 1 (e) to 1(i)] the entire city is generally thermally
uncomfortable indoors for all occupants with a THI of >26. From the start of this month
temperatures starts increasing and it reaches to 44°C by the end of the May with minimum
humidity. Residents inside the houses start feeling uncomfortable due to high temperature
and dryness. In the month of June, humidity increases from the middle of the month as a
consequence of humid easterlies. Lowhumidity along with high temperature bring some
comfort, but the indoor climate does not indicate a THI below 26, it remains more than 26
and remains uncomfortable for all in the city. Fans and coolers provide little respite within
houses. Months of July, August and September are considered as rainy season. About ninety
five percent of the total rainfall of Bijnor city is received during these three months. High
temperature along with high humidity poses a highly uncomfortable indoor environment.
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Figure1 (g) and (h): Monthly Indoor Thermal Comfort in Bijnor City
During July and August, some relief is experienced when either the sky is overcast or it is
raining. The dry spells with clear sky are almost intolerable to locals. And, a very high degree
of indoor discomfort is experienced in the city. From the beginning of October temperature
starts decreasing again and climate becomes somewhat pleasant and comfortable. Residents
stop the use of cooler and air conditions. Indoor environment becomes comfortable. In the
month of October all the wards of the city experience somewhat indoor thermal comfort in
comparison to the earlier five months. In the month of October, too, indoor thermal
conditions still have two ranges as depicted in Figure 1 (j).
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Figure1 (i) and (j): Monthly Indoor Thermal Comfort in Bijnor City
The index value ranging between 21 and 24 and signifying 100 percent thermal comfort is
observed in an overwhelming majority of wards, numbering nineteen. All these wards are
found in outer or middle zones of the city. The remaining six wards situated in the old
congested central part of the city are found to register an index value ranging between 24 and
26, implying thereby that 50 percent of occupants find the indoor climate of their residences
as comfortable.In the month of November, all the residents of all wards of the city enjoy a
pleasant indoor environment. A less severe temperature with some humidity makes the
indoor climate quite comfortable. The THI in this month is observed to vary between the 16
and 21 which is a range of pleasant indoor climate [Figure 4.1 (k)].
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Figure1 (k) and (l): Monthly Indoor Thermal Comfort in Bijnor City
From the end of November temperature goes on decreasingand becomes very low in the
month of December. As Figure 1 (l) indicates that in most of the city wards (19) all residents
experience indoor thermal conditions as uncomfortable with an index value ofless than
fourteen. Only in six old settled congested wards, the index value ranges from 14 to 16. This
range is an indication of the indoor thermal environment in which 50 percent residents feel
uncomfortable due to low temperature and least humidity that make them uneasy.
SPATIAL PATTERS OF ANNUAL INDOOR THERMAL COMFORT
In the following paragraphs, spatial patterns of average annual indoor thermal comfort levels
based on the THI are presented. The annual index is based on the mean annual temperature
and humidity indoors. The results are presented in Figure 2. There areobserved eleven city
wards wherein the THI varies between 16 and 21, signifying a pleasant indoor climate. In
fact, all these city wards have a peripheral location and fresh air from green countryside is
generally experienced. Some of the colonies in these city wards are still in the process of
being developed and most are well planned. Fresh air bouts modified by adjacent countryside
plants and water bodies meet no restriction to refresh indoor air of residences. Apart from this
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location advantage, these areas are newly developed and have residences of upper income
group people who have equipped their residences for uninterruptible power supply, therefore,
even during harsh weather the cooling systems like air conditioner go on working. Those who
belong to middle class, use air coolers during very hot and dry season.

Figure 2: Annual indoor thermal Comfort of Bijnor City
The THI varying from 21 to 24 represents a situation of indoor thermal comfort or a thermal
environment which is characterised by the materiality of the human body. That is,
nobody feels uneasiness due almost neutral indoor thermal environment or climatic
conditions. This situation is recorded in eight city wards in the middle zone where
people of all economic classes reside in architecturally mixed traditional and modern
residences. These city wards have residences which are relatively congested but do not
block ventilation of other houses. Lanes separating houses in these wards are not too
wide to remain shadow less and heated. Fresh air from these winding lanes keep the
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indoor of residences relatively cool.It is interesting to note that these city wards flank
the inner wards wherein the indoor environment is not so thermally hospitable.As such,
these wards make transitional zone between the relatively best and the worst indoor
thermal comfort of the residences.
There are six wards in the city where the THI has been recorded rangig from 24 to 26. This
range points out that indoor thermal environment is not hospitable at least for 50
percent of occupants. These 50 percent occupants are expected to feel indoor climate
uncomfortable. These awards are highly congested and there exist almost no crossventilation to let the fresh and cooler air come in.
CONCLUSION
Bijnor located in plain area and is an emerging city with a small built up area which cannot
drastically modify temperature distribution. Therefore, there are recorded large seasonal
variations in the temperature distribution in comparison to spatial distribution. An
analysis of the monthly distribution of the THI also conform the fact that many wards of
the city experience pleasant, comfortable and uncomfortable indoor thermal conditions
in different months of the year. In is also an indication of little importance of human
interference in modifying temperature condition of living areas. People generally feel
pleasant and comfortable during the months of March and October. During these two
months the THI has been as 19 and 23 respectively. Location is also an important
factor affecting indoor thermal conditions. Those wards located in outer areas are
recorded to register comparatively higher level of thermal comfortability. In the inner
and congested wards most of the residents feel uncomfortable both in summer and
winter seasons. Socioeconomic conditions overlap seasonal impact and location
advantage of residences. People of higher economic strata of the society can afford
more resources to modify the indoor thermal environment of their houses in all seasons
of the city. On the other hand poor people and doomed to live in comparatively
uncomfortable condition for most part of the year. Daily changes in outdoor weather
conditions also have an impact on the indoor thermal comfort. Even in May or January
an overcast sky gives considerable relief from heat and cold conditions.
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